
                                         FREDA DARKO  
                                         PLT 187-189                                                                                                                         
                                        CLINTON STREET
                                        SHIASHIE-ACCRA.

THE PRESIDENT OF GHANA
FLAGSTAFF HOUSE
ACCRA.
30-09-2020

Dear Sir,
APPEAL FOR PROTECTION FOR MY LIFE AND 
PROPERTIES

I write to appeal to your high office for protection 
against the trampling of my fundamental Human Rights 
by persons close to you. 

I bought a land at Clinton Street, Shiashie (Plot 187, 
188,189, also known as 10,12,13) about 21 years ago 
but Nii Opremire whom I had paid a huge atonement 
to, after I had bought the land from Mr. Joseph Tetteh 
Apain then clandestinely gave a part of the land to a 
certain man, Nene Kwarshie who in turn gave it to his 
wife Comfort Korkor Kwashie.

Mr. President, I have paid for the land to four different 
families; from Mr. Joseph Tetteh Apan of Apankye We, 



to Nii Opremire of La, then to Lands Commission and to 
Towoboase family. 

Nene Kwarshie and his wife however took my husband 
to court and managed to secure a Judgement in an  
attempt to, not take only that part of the land but my 
entire land. 

Initially, the whole land was one but when Nii 
Opremire came that he had won a Judgement and 
court had instructed us to pay an atonement of 
Tenancy to him, he deliberately divided my land into 
three different parts just to get more atonement, even 
though it was not pleasant, I performed the 
atonement.

The used your Law firm, Akufo Addo, Prempeh and Co., 
and their lawyer is Mr. Godfred Dame. 

 How can a Deputy Attorney General and Minister for 
Justice be a Counsel to an individual? How will the 
Judge be bold to rule against them and find them guilty 
if it gets to that point? Is there not a Conflict of Interest 
Sir?

Mr. President, at the Land Court 12, (where the case is 
being heard) my Witness Statements and other 
documents are torn in such a manner that it will affect 



my case. Surprisingly at the Land title too, when I 
requested for a certified true copy of the same land, I 
realized that they had been tampered. What is going 
on is serious to say the least.

Due to that I have written to the Executive Secretary of 
the Lands Commission calling for a Forensic Document 
Examination. I believe this will help unravel the 
mysteries surrounding the deliberate tampering of my 
land documents. 

And when I also requested for certified true copy of my 
documents from the court, the court clerks and 
administration sometimes deny me my own 
documents I filed, or even frustrate me severally and 
when they finally want to give them to me, they 
deliberately give me rubbish.

Mr. Dame managed to get my account details and 
secured a court order to garnishee my accounts when I 
was not even part of the case, he again prepared a 
motion for affidavit and supplementary affidavit which 
beard someone’s name but was signed by an entirely 
different person. And this surreptitious motion was 
used to secure a Judgement at the blindside of my 
husband.



Another worry is that your bodyguard, Prince 
Mohammed suddenly came onto the land with several 
land guards and began developing it.

When I attempted to draw his attention that the land 
belonged to me, he and his landguards nearly lynched 
me if I had not flee from there. They however 
assaulted my son who was with me and was taking a 
video of what was ongoing.

Mr. President, Prince Mohammed told me that he will 
deal with me to the extent that I will run away from 
the land. 

Again, I reported it to the East Legon police and there 
too, he boldly and proudly told me that he has taken 
the land and I should report him anywhere, nothing 
will happen.

He is using his position as a body guard of the First 
Gentleman of the State to harass, intimidate and bully 
a woman who has worked hard and sold her mortgage 
abroad to come and build in Ghana in order to make a 
living. 

I drew Mohammed’s attention to the fact that the 
President never promised to forcefully take peoples’ 
properties when he wins power but his aid who was 



with him at the police station told me blatantly that 
‘we don’t need your vote’. 

In conclusion your Excellency, below are my grievances 
I need you to look into for me:

1. My documents for this case at the court have been 
torn and damaged at the Lands court 12.

2. My documents covering same land at the Land 
title, has been tampered at the Land Title Division.

3. Your bodyguard Prince Mohammed has brought 
land guards onto the land and has started 
Developing part of it. Now I don’t even have a 
place to keep my materials for my construction. 
My containers have been scattered and my 
materials are at the mercy of thieves. 

4. Deputy Minister of Justice and Attorney-General is 
Lawyer for the people who want to take my land 
from me through dubious means.

Mr. President, it is very painful to lose my hard-earned 
property and money in this wicked manner. The issues 
surrounding this land makes me fear for my life and I 
therefore call on you as president of this country to 
intervene,  protect me and give me my land.

Sincerely,
Freda Darko
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